[O-aminoazotoluene inhibits DENA-induced hepatocarcinogenesis when used together in mice].
When used separately, diethylnitrosamine (DENA) initiates 4-6 times more neoplastic lesions in the liver of suckling mice than ortho-aminoazotoluene (OAT) lower. However, after combined treatment with either carcinogen the total number of hepatic lesions was significantly than that in mice injected with DENA only. Similar inhibition of DENA-induced hepatocarcinogenesis was observed when OAT was administered 8-12 hrs after DENA. Our findings cannot be adequately explained except by competition of the carcinogens for supposedly target molecules of protein origin, presumably, transcription factors, which contribute to generation of genetic information. They have different affinities for different compounds and, therefore, suffer different damage from the latter functioning.